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This impressive Italianate structure is raised above a half story of granite, 
making it necessary to climb a flight of stone stairs to gain access to the 
building. In order to give daylight to the basement level, the granite foundation 
has several small windows, four on the front and back walls, and nine on the two 
side walls.

The structures entrance is located in a slightly protruding extension 
from the main building. The main entryway on the east facade is covered by 
an elegant portico. This is supported by two pairs of stone Doric columns. 
Above the wide portico cover, a decorative granite balustra4e is ornamented 
by four granite urns. A window^ looks out onto this balcony and above that is 
a modified Palladian window with a segmental arch. Above this window and over 
the roof entablature is a large triangular pediment having a semi-circular 
window at its center.

To either side of the entry extension are two arched windows on the first 
level, two segmental windows on the second, and two rectangular windows on the 
third. A simlar arrangment on the north and south side frames a third window 
arrangement. This different arrangement occurs on the side where the wall 
projects slightly from the rest of the structure, therely accomodating the 
building's four chimneys. The window arrangement differs in that instead of a 
second and third tier, these have been combined into three two-story high arched 
windows. Above these windows, on both sides, is a roof dormer. All windows 
are surrounded by granite trim, with the ground level having the most granite, and 
the level closest to the roof having the least.

The Courthouse's west wall is similar to the front facade, but without the 
portico. The building has a wide roof entablature with a decorative box design. 
At one time an iron balustrade ran along the perimeter of the truncated hip 
roof. A wooden balustrade along the roof ridge surrounds a tall cupola.

The square cupola is identical on its four sides. Divided into stages, the 
tower is first pucntured by an arched, louvred opening. Above this is a small 
entrance pediment, reminissent of the roof dorners and the larger entrance 
pediments. Above each pediment is a semi-circular window. The entire wooden 
structure is vaulted by a lantern which gracefully gives way to a pointed 
weathervane.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Before 1860, the greater part of the territory now included in Knox 
County, Maine, was a part of nearby Lincoln County. As people in these towns 
found it inconvenient to go several miles west to the Lincoln County seat 
at Wiscasset, an arrangement was made whereby one term of the Supreme Court for 
Lincoln County would be held at Rockland, in what today is known as Knox County. 
This, however, did not prove a notable improvement. It was at this time that 
a proposal was made to establish a new county, to be named for General Henry 
Knox. In 1860, the formation of the County of Knox took place and Rockland 
became the county seat. As there was no one structure able to accomodate all the 
county officials, rooms in various buildings were utilized. Eventually Knox 
County offices were brought together in what was termed the Pillsbury Block, 
County business was transacted here until 1874, when, after considerable study, 
a decision was made to secure a loan of $50,000 and proceed with construction 
of a court house. However, by the time the building opened, the cost of 
construction had reached $83,000. A second loan was made to meet the additional 
expense.

Gridley F. Bryant, Boston architect and designer of many famous municipal 
buildings, was assisted by Lewis P. Rogers in formulating the plans for the 
Italianate Knox County Courthouse at Rockland. The structure was to be 85 feet 
in length, 55 feet wide, three stories in height above the basement and have a 
thrity-foot cupola. The first floor would accomodate all the county offices, 
with fireproof storage areas for records. The second floor would be taken up 
by the courtroom, '"kjioble hall", occupying the full width and length of the building 
with height between floor and ceiling of 24 feet. At either end on two stories 
would be rooms for judges, jury and counsel, with entrances to the floor and 
gallery.

A good description of the various interiors of the courthouse was reported 
in the Rockland Gazette of the time:

"The Court Room is a noble hall, 44 by 52 feet, and 24 feet in height.
It has six ample windows, five feet wide and sixteen feet high..." The 

arched ceiling was reported to be handsomely ornamented with cornice and center 
piece in stucco work. The judge f s platform was raised three steps, and fur 
nished with a large black walnut desk. The clerk's platform was raised a single 
step, and displayed an elegant roll-top black walnut desk. The bar enclosure 
featured three handsome tables of corresponding style.

Only one dim view was taken editorially of the overall project. This 
(See continuation sheet)
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concerned one major change in original plansy elimination of a gallery in 
the courtroom for spectators: "The original plan provided for a gallery 
in front over the entrance for the convenience of spectators, but the plan 
was changed, the gallery omitted and two rooms finished in place of it." 
These rooms are the second floor jury and conference rooms still in use 
at the east end of the building.

The basement level was described as being subdivided by a center 
corridor from front to rear, "flanked by apartments for cellar and fuel 
(coal) purposes, as well as boiler room, lockups and lobby for prisoners 
waiting trial from day-to-day only, including also rooms devoted to water- 
closets and urinals."

The first, or main, floor on the north side contained the probate offices, 
with a fireproof vault room attached, and the grand jury room and witness area 
adjoining. On the south side was located the offices of the Clerk of Courts 
and the Register of Deeds, both with fireproof vaults.

In addition to the courtroom, and jury and conference rooms on the second 
floor, there were two "apartments" intended for use as a law library and additional 
consultation space, as well as judge's chambers.

Above these rooms on the third or mezzanine floor were two other "apartments", 
for which no particular use was specified.

This massive structure characterized the gravity and authority which is 
associated with government affairs. Municipal architecture which captures 
this spirit and translates it into a building form is rare. As an early and 
well designed example of this tradition, the Knox County Courthouse holds an 
important place in Maine architecture.


